COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

GW VOTES

NATIONAL VOTER EDUCATION WEEK

Wednesday, October 7 | On the Ground 2020: Voting Rights Rundown Virtual Panel

The panel will address key voting rights issues facing Washington, DC, including voting by mail, voter ID laws, and potential impact of the pandemic on voter access. 

Thursday, October 8 | Register to Vote Panel

The panel will include experts from the U.S. Census Bureau, National Action Network, and the American Civil Liberties Union who will share information about the registration and voting process.

Friday, October 9 | Race, the Right to Vote, and Voter Suppression Panel

The panel will explore the right to vote, recent Supreme Court rulings, and strategies to overcome barriers to voting.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Alternative Breaks

Open Jobs at Nashman Center

OFFICE HOURS

Community Based Organization (CBO) Internship Fair

Monitor the Nashman Center website for more events.

COMMUNITY OPPORTUNITIES

GW VOTES

GW VOTES is looking for volunteers to help with voter education and mobilization efforts.

NASHMAN CENTER PROGRAMS

VISTA Program

The VISTA Program provides an opportunity for recent college graduates to make a difference in communities in need.

Explore John H. Nashman Center Opportunities

The Nashman Center seeks service-minded, recent college graduates to join their team.

APPLICATIONS

The center will continue facilitating virtual service opportunities for the GW community throughout the fall semester.

DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE

The Center will continue to encourage virtual service opportunities.